Introduction
============

Perceptual learning is a long-lasting improvement in the perception of a stimulus due to experience or training. Despite much research, we are still far from a consensus on exactly what is being learned and, by extension, the neural mechanisms of that learning. Given that most training tasks are based on simple laboratory tests, the learning observed on the trained task itself, while interesting from a theoretical point of view, is often of less practical benefit than the transfer (or generalization) of learning to untrained tasks or stimuli. Understanding the rules and mechanisms of transfer and, conversely, specificity is important both for constraining hypotheses of what is being learned and for incorporating perceptual training into applications designed to improve sensory-perceptual and cognitive processing in aging or impaired populations.

Early research in visual perceptual learning has revealed an almost ubiquitous specificity of learning to the trained stimulus parameters such as retinal position or orientation (e.g., Karni and Sagi, [@B16]; Schoups et al., [@B27]). Although later studies showed specificity can sometimes be overcome (e.g., Webb et al., [@B29]; Xiao et al., [@B32]), current learning models predict transfer only between stimuli or tasks sharing access to the same processing substrates or resources (e.g., Fahle, [@B10]; Ahissar and Hochstein, [@B1]; see also Wright and Zhang, [@B31] for a review of transfer in auditory learning). A major shortcoming of these models is that, in order to explain a growing number of observations of asymmetric transfer of learning, they have to resort to complex relationships between the neural populations involved in processing, such as unidirectional connections or nested populations (e.g., Matthews et al., [@B19]; Mossbridge et al., [@B22]).

Dosher and Lu ([@B9]) have recently suggested that learning involves improving the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) by removing the limitation on performance imposed by either external or internal noise sources (see also Gold et al., [@B12]). Dosher and Lu found that training with visual displays containing no added external noise transferred to noisy displays but not *vice versa*. They suggested that, in the clear displays, the processing of the target stimulus is enhanced by reducing the internal noise associated with its representation. Once improved, the benefit transfers to processing the same target stimulus in the noisy display. On the other hand, in the noisy displays, learning involves reducing the effects of the noise, a benefit that cannot transfer to a display without noise. An advantage of this model over the ones described above in explaining asymmetric transfer is that one need not assume an asymmetric neural architecture, only the ability to identify the performance-limiting source of noise.

We have recently shown that frequency discrimination (FD) learning is associated with a reduction in internal noise (Jones et al., [@B15]), though the source of noise was not explicitly defined. Up to ∼4 kHz frequency representations are generally considered to rely on a temporal code wherein the firing of auditory nerve neurons is synchronized (phase-locked) with the periodic structure of the incoming acoustical waveforms (Moore and Glasberg, [@B21]). The frequency of the sound wave can be calculated from the average interval between neuronal firing over a period of time (the integration time window). Phase locking is a noisy process due to jitter in neuronal firing (Javel and Viemeister, [@B14]). The longer the integration time window the more accurate the frequency estimate based on the phase-locked signals because the noise cancels out. Two mechanisms could thus improve the fidelity of low frequency representations. The first is increasing the integration time window allowing averaging of the phase-locked signals over more cycles (de Cheveigne, [@B5]), a process limited by stimulus duration (the number of cycles actually available for averaging). The second is reducing the noise associated with phase locking directly by reducing the jitter, a process which is duration independent. Although the end result of both mechanisms is improved FD through reduction in the SNR associated with phase locking, the mechanism by which this end is achieved through training should be duration dependent.

Based on this reasoning, we hypothesized that if training on FD of long and short tones results in reducing the noise of phase locking by the same mechanism, we should see similar improvements in FD and transfer between both tone durations. However, asymmetric transfer of training would suggest the involvement of both mechanisms. As above, reduced noise of phase locking would support transfer from short to long tones. But increased integration time would be specific to the long tones so long as the window of temporal integration exceeded the duration of the short tone.

Behavioral Data: FD Training with Long and Short Tones
======================================================

Materials and Methods
---------------------

### Participants

Forty-six adults aged 18--39 were recruited via posters from the Nottingham University student population and from the general public. They were paid an inconvenience allowance for their participation. All participants had normal hearing (pure-tone thresholds \< = 20 dB HL across 0.5--4 kHz) and had no prior experience of psychoacoustic testing.

### Ethics statement

The research protocol was approved by the Nottingham University Hospitals Research Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

### General procedure

The study protocol consisted of a pre-test phase, a training phase, and a post-test phase (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All testing was completed within one session in a double-walled sound-attenuating booth. In all phases testing was administered via computer games with a visual interface that both cued sound presentation and provided trial-by-trial feedback for correct responses. The responses were recorded via a touchscreen. There was no time limit in which to respond, and the initiation of each trial was self-paced.

![**Experimental design**.](fpsyg-03-00508-g001){#F1}

### Stimuli

Stimuli for both training and testing consisted of 15- or 100-ms tones (including 5- or 10-ms raised cosine ramps, respectively). These stimulus durations were chosen because they are well below and above the generally accepted integration time window width of 40--50 ms (Moore, [@B20]). Stimuli were presented diotically at 60 dB SPL using Sennheiser HD-25-1 headphones. The frequency of the standard tone was 1000 Hz and the frequency of the target tone was adaptively varied between 1500 and 1000 Hz.

### Pre- and post-test phases

During the pre-test and the post-test, two FD "probes" of 30 trials each were administered to every listener (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In one probe the tones were 100-ms long (the "100-ms probe"), and in the other the tones were 15-ms long (the "15-ms probe"). The order of the probes in both pre- and post-test was counterbalanced across participants and matched between training groups. In each trial, listeners were presented with three intervals separated by a 500-ms ISI. Two intervals contained the standard tone, and the third, randomly determined interval contained a higher-frequency tone (1000 Hz + Δ*F*). They were instructed to indicate the interval that they believed was of a different pitch. Before each probe in the pre-test phase, a 5-trial demonstration was administered to familiarize participants with task requirements. Three of these "demo" trials were easy (Δ*F* = 500 Hz), and two were impossible (Δ*F* = 0 Hz). All participants correctly identified the target sounds for the Δ*F* = 500 Hz trials.

The probes used an adaptive three-down, one-up staircase procedure, targeting 79.4% correct on the psychometric function (Levitt, [@B17]). Δ*F* varied adaptively according to the following rule: starting with Δ*F* = 500 Hz (i.e., a target tone of 1500 Hz) it was divided by two following every correct response until the first incorrect response. Thereafter, Δ*F* was divided by √2 after three correct responses, and multiplied by √2 after one incorrect response. Difference limens for frequency (DLFs) were calculated as the 79.4% correct point on the logistic psychometric function fitted to the 30 trials in each probe, using the Wichmann and Hill ([@B30]) optimization procedure.

Listeners were pseudo-randomly allocated to one of two training groups so as to match the two groups as closely as possible on pre-test DLFs on the 100-ms probe. Before data analysis, the two groups were carefully matched on a subject-by-subject basis after removing all listeners for whom a DLF could not be reliably established and those with outlying DLFs on the 100-ms pre-test (both low and high) so as to minimize differences due to starting thresholds. This procedure left 16 listeners in each group. The matching procedure resulted in a non-significant difference between the two groups on the 15-ms probes (*t*~30~ = 1.0; *p* = 0.33).

### Training phase

One group trained with 100-ms tones (the "T100" group), and the other trained with 15-ms tones (the "T15" group). All listeners completed eight training blocks of 100 trials each with a 10-min rest period following the 4th training block (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each training block had two interleaved tracks of 50 trials. Each track followed the same adaptive rule described above for the probes.

### Data analysis

Difference limens for frequency (DLFs) obtained for each probe were log-transformed, resulting in normal distributions with equal variance. DLFs were analyzed using a repeated-measures ANOVA with group (T100 vs. T15) as the between-subject factor and tone duration (100 vs. 15 ms) and test (Pre-test vs. Post-test) as the within-subject factors. A "learning index" was calculated as the difference between the pre- and post-test log-transformed DLFs for each individual -- positive values signify improvement on the task. The learning index for the trained task is referred to as "learning" and for the untrained task as "transfer." The learning indices were also compared in the two groups using a repeated-measures ANOVA with group as the between-subject factor and test (or task) as the within-subject factors.

Results
-------

### Training and transfer

Difference limens for frequency for 100- and 15-ms tones are shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A,B, respectively. As expected (Moore, [@B20]), DLFs were higher for 15-ms tones (*F*~1,30~ = 217, *p* \< 0.001). Both groups improved from pre- to post-test (*F*~1,30~ = 19.4, *p* \< 0.001) but, critically, the change in DLFs was different in the two groups depending on tone duration (*F*~1,30~ = 7.1, *p* = 0.012). This interaction resulted from an asymmetric transfer of learning; only in the group trained on short tones did the training transfer to the untrained tone duration (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Exploring this interaction we found training on 100-ms tones resulted in significant learning (*t*~15~ = 3.6, *p* = 0.003) but no transfer (*t*~15~ = −0.21, *p* = 0.84), and training on 15-ms tones resulted in both significant learning (*t*~15~ = 3.2, *p* = 0.006) and transfer (*t*~15~ = 2.76, *p* = 0.037).

![**Difference limens for frequency (DLFs) and learning indices**. **(A)** Group mean DLFs for 100-ms and **(B)** 15-ms pre- and post-test probes in the 100-ms (T100, in blue) and 15-ms (T15, in red) training groups. Note that the scales in **(A)** and **(B)** are different. **(C)** Mean group learning indices (the difference between the pre- and post-test DLFs, in log Hz) for the trained and untrained condition. Significant changes are marked with asterisks (\**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01). Error bars indicate ±1 SEM. across listeners.](fpsyg-03-00508-g002){#F2}

If the learning mechanism was the same in both groups, training should affect the DLFs for short and long tones similarly. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows this was not the case. Training on 100-ms tones increased the difference between 15- and 100-ms DLFs while training on 15-ms tones reduced it (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A; ANOVA group effect: *F*~1,30~ = 14.1, *p* \< 0.001; interaction: *F*~1,30~ = 7.1, *p* = 0.012). Most of the listeners in the T100 group showed an increase in the difference (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), suggesting growing specificity to the 100 ms tones, while most of the listeners in the T15 group showed a reduction in the difference, suggesting increased common processing.

![**DLF differences between long and short tones**. **(A)** Mean (±SEM) difference in DLF for 15- and 100-ms tones at pre- and post-test in the two training groups. **(B)** Individual differences between the two tone durations at pre-and post-test. Points above the dashed gray line show an increase in the difference between DLFs while points below it show a decrease.](fpsyg-03-00508-g003){#F3}

Modeling Reduction in Phase Locking Noise
=========================================

Materials and Methods
---------------------

We tested the hypothesis that FD learning of long and short tones involves different mechanisms, based on a model of temporal frequency coding in the auditory nerve described by de Cheveigne ([@B5]) and on Signal Detection Theory (SDT; Macmillan and Creelman, [@B18]).

### Noisy phase locking model

Noise in phase locking was simulated by a Gaussian noise added to the time domain of tonal signals (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A, top panel). Frequency of the noisy input was estimated using the autocorrelation function.

$$R\left( m \right) = \frac{1}{\left( {N - m} \right)}\sum\limits_{n = 1}^{N - m + 1}x\left( n \right)x\left( {n + m - 1} \right)$$ where *x*(*n*) is the noise-laden tonal signal (in the form of a time series), *n* is the temporal order of the data points, *m* is the lag, and *N* is the length of the time series. The autocorrelation function was weighted by the duration of the sample used (biased), so that the peaks at different lags were of comparable amplitude to facilitate peak identification (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A, bottom panel). The temporal positions of the peaks of the autocorrelation function were averaged to yield a frequency estimate. For the 15-ms tone (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B), the integration time window was the entire stimulus. The simulated noise covered a large range determined by initial pilot simulations. For each simulated noise level 1000 iterations yielded a distribution of frequency estimates based on the autocorrelations functions \[see Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A for an example of frequency distributions for 100- (blue) and 15-ms tones (red) for a single noise level\]. The means of the distributions matched the input signal frequency (1 kHz, SE \< 0.001 Hz for 1000 iterations) for the entire noise range used. The standard deviation of the distribution was then used to simulate the DLFs for 100- and 15-ms tones according to SDT. For the 3-interval forced-choice paradigm used in the experiment, DLFs were estimated at 79% correct, i.e., thresholds were estimated to be ∼1.6 times the standard deviation of the frequency sensation distribution. The estimated DLFs as a function of noise level are shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B for the 15-ms tones.

![**Simulated phase locking noise**. Simulated waveform (top) and corresponding autocorrelation function (bottom) for a **(A)** noisy 100-ms, 1-kHz tone (first 25 ms of the signal shown), and **(B)** noisy 15-ms tone of the same frequency.](fpsyg-03-00508-g004){#F4}

![**Simulating the relationship between DLFs and phase locking noise**. **(A)** An example of estimated frequency distribution with phase locking noise. The distribution of estimated frequency for an example noise level (8.8) and the maximum integration window (50 ms) for the 100-ms 1-kHz tone (blue bars), and the entire stimulus for the 15-ms tone (red bars), obtained with 1000 iterations each. **(B)** The width (standard deviation) of the distribution was used to derive an estimated DLF for each noise level using SDT (in this case for 15-ms tones).](fpsyg-03-00508-g005){#F5}

### Estimating the phase locking noise in the behavioral data

Phase locking noise at pre-test was estimated for each participant by matching the behavioral pre-training DLFs to the predicted noise using the function estimated in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B. Under the assumption that the internal noise associated with phase locking would be the same for both tone durations in naïve listeners because phase locking jitter is an intrinsic property of neurons, we derived the integration time for 100-ms tones that would yield the observed DLFs.

Results
-------

### Learning and transfer of reduction in phase locking noise

To test the hypothesis that FD learning for short tones was consistent with improved phase locking, we first tested whether this mechanism could account for the transfer from 15- to 100-ms tones in the T15 group. The noise levels associated with the observed DLFs on the trained (15 ms) condition were estimated for the pre- and post-test DLFs using the function illustrated in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B. Change in phase locking noise was taken as the difference between the pre- and post-test noise estimates. Expected post-test DLFs in the untrained 100-ms condition were then calculated with the integration time derived from pre-test DLFs under the assumption that phase locking properties are stimulus-independent, and thus the improvement in phase locking noise transferred fully between conditions. The learning index was calculated as the difference between estimated post-test DLFs and observed pre-test DLFs for 100-ms tones (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). The modeled learning index accurately predicted the transfer from 15- to 100-ms tones in the group trained on short tones (two-tailed *t*-test: *t*~15~ = −0.03, *p* = 0.98).

![**Observed and model-predicted transfer**. The mean observed transfer (blue bars) and the simulated transfer predicted by the model based on improved phase locking (red bars) were plotted for **(A)** the T15 and **(B)** the T100 training groups. Error bars indicate ±1 SEM.](fpsyg-03-00508-g006){#F6}

We then tested the hypothesis that training on 100-ms tones is similarly related to a reduction in phase locking noise. The same procedure described above was repeated for the T100 group, with changes in phase locking noise estimated based on the observed pre-and post-test DLFs and estimated individual integration times. The modeled transfer to the 15-ms tones under the same assumption of full transfer of phase locking noise reduction far exceeded that observed in this group (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B; *t*~15~ = −3.4, *p* = 0.004). If training on 100-ms tones reduced phase locking noise, we would have expected much greater transfer to the 15-ms condition.

### Transfer from 100- to 15-ms tones {#s1}

We can conclude from the above simulation that the same mechanisms for reducing the phase locking noise cannot explain the observed transfer results in both training groups, suggesting different mechanisms may be at work in reducing the noise in frequency representation. As we have argued in the Introduction, noise in the 100-ms tones can be reduced by increasing the integration time window. Indeed, we estimated the pre-test integration time for the 100-ms tones at 16.6 ± 9.2 ms (mean ± SD), which is longer than the integration time for 15-ms tones that include 5-ms rise- and fall ramps and results in the pre-test difference in DLFs between the two condition. Moore ([@B20]) has measured the integration time window beyond which FD in well-trained listeners no longer improve with increased tone duration at ∼50 ms, suggesting training does increase the integration time. Since the naïve integration time already exceeds the duration of the short tones, no transfer is expected for this mechanism, as we have observed.

Discussion
==========

We demonstrate here an asymmetric transfer of learning between (task-irrelevant) tone durations on a FD task. Training on long tones resulted in no transfer to short tones whereas training on short tones showed transfer. We simulated FD learning as a reduction in phase locking noise and showed that whereas transfer from short to long tones is accurately predicted by this computational model, it cannot explain the lack of transfer from long to short tones. Thus, training on the long tones must have modified a different mechanism. These results provide a parsimonious explanation of asymmetric transfer without the need to resort to complex neural architectures.

The effect of duration on pure-tone FD learning and transfer has been previously investigated by Delhommeau et al. ([@B6]). They found training on 200-ms tones transferred fully to 100-ms tones but only partially to 40-ms tones, and suggested two alternative explanations. Firstly, long (e.g., 200, 100 ms) and short (e.g., 40 ms) tones are differentially encoded by different mechanisms: a temporal code based on timing of neuronal firing in the auditory nerve for the longer tones, and a place code based on the activated location on the cochlea for the shorter tones where the paucity of cycles used in phase locking (short available integration time) reduces the fidelity of the frequency representation. However, it is widely accepted that the primary encoding mechanism for frequencies below 4--5 kHz is temporal rather than a place code regardless of duration (Moore, [@B20]). Alternatively, they suggested that long and short tones activate partially overlapping neuronal populations, with the population encoding 100-ms tones having greater overlap with the population encoding 200-ms tones than those encoding 40-ms tones. Critically, Delhommeau and colleagues did not test transfer in the opposite direction. We suggest that the observed transfer seen in their experiment may have resulted from an increased integration time window induced by training on the long tones, which transferred fully to tones longer than the post-training time widow (100 ms) but only partially to shorter tones because the 40-ms tone duration presented an upper bound on window width. Compared to our 15-ms tones, it was still long enough to show some benefit of transfer (based on our simulation we estimated the lower bound of integration time in naïve listeners to be ∼15 ms long, see Section ["Transfer from 100- to 15-ms tones"](#s1){ref-type="sec"}).

Physiological data lend further support to the proposed mechanism for FD learning by improved phase locking (Carcagno and Plack, [@B3]). Carcagno and Plack show that training on FD improves the synchronization of the frequency-following response (FFR) to the envelope of the presented sound. The FFR is an auditory evoked potential thought to originate in the auditory brainstem, and reflects neural phase locking to incoming sounds. The process they describe could reflect a reduction in phase locking noise through reduced jitter in neuronal firing, which in turn could depend on training-task-specific attentional gating of signals via the descending pathways of the efferent auditory system (de Boer and Thornton, [@B4]). Although the phase locking mechanism is generally considered low-level and depending on bottom-up inputs, training-induced changes can be driven top-down by a high-level process such as attention.

We propose that the mechanisms described above for learning in FD are a specific instance of a more general model of learning as an increase in the SNR by the gradual removal of performance-limiting noise sources during the training process. This model bypasses the distinction between bottom-up and top-down influences on learning since the internal noise limiting psychophysical performance can originate on many different levels: neuronal (e.g., stochastic firing: Javel and Viemeister, [@B14]), systemic (e.g., heartbeat or blood flow: Soderquist and Lindsey, [@B28]), or cognitive (e.g., fluctuations in attention: Faisal et al., [@B11]). The controversy of whether learning is a top-down or bottom-up phenomenon is therefore replaced by a single principle of determining the source of performance-limiting noise. Moreover, it eliminates the distinction between stimulus- and "non-stimulus" learning previously described as procedural (Robinson and Summerfield, [@B26]; Hawkey et al., [@B13]; Ortiz and Wright, [@B23]), conceptual (Wright and Zhang, [@B31]; Ortiz and Wright, [@B24]), or strategy learning (Pellegrino et al., [@B25]; Doane et al., [@B7], [@B8]). Any aspect of the stimulus, task or procedure could introduce noise that affects performance thresholds and is potentially subject to training-induced reduction. One implication of this model is that long-term training may reduce multiple types of noise over time. As one source of performance-limiting noise is reduced, other sources may become more prominent in constraining performance. For example, an initial, rapid reduction in noise associated with choosing the correct motor response may occur before the reduction of noise that constrains stimulus encoding, contributing to the extremely rapid early improvement followed by slower learning often seen in learning curves (Robinson and Summerfield, [@B26]; Hawkey et al., [@B13]).

It is worth mentioning here that this model is compatible with a revised version of the reverse hierarchy theory of visual learning (RHT; Ahissar and Hochstein, [@B1]). This theory originally postulated that learning occurs at the highest level in the processing hierarchy capable of carrying out the training task, with the search for this level proceeding under attentional control in a high- to low-level direction. We propose here that attention can guide the search for the mechanism that will reduce or eliminate performance-limiting noise rather than a representational level and that in vision this search would ideally be carried out in reverse along the hierarchy. However, since much of the processing of specific sound features (such as frequency and location) in the auditory system is subcortical, it might be preferable to eliminate low-level sources of noise early on in this modality (see Amitay, [@B2]).
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